
A Deadly Combat Between
Tiger and Wild Boar

The Tiger, While on the
Hunt for Food, Finds
a Family of Wild Pigs*
Seizing One ofthe Little
Sucklings He Starts for
the Jungle but Is Soon
Stopped by.the Boar in
a Bloody Baitlc. % /;

' Jk BOY, Robert .Quinton by name,peas .
sT* proioling along South street,

yew York City, in the old days,;forty j
years ago, when it was the docking

place for sailing clippers engaged mi

far Eastern foreign trade.- He came
upon a British bark displaying a,sign.

"Kangaroo Line for Australia." He j
climbed aboard, skipped as a member j
of the crew -$rid began, the extract
dinarily varied career which is now?

recorded in "The Strange Adventures

of Captain Quintan." which: the Chris-
tian Herald Press has just-put forth.
In its foreword to the book the Chris-
tian Herald quits truly says that this-
book is "one of the most compelling
records of a life spent for the most-,

part under the equator that has yet J
been icritten: - Stanley, Livingston and

Peary all together could not have had
so many thrilling moments, so many
escapes from death as had this unas-
suming sailor man, whose simple and

convincing story is as the essence of
truth."

Indeed, so various and extraordinary
are the captain's adventures that the \
average reader might well believe j
them imaging-iive but for the 'certifi-
cation of the editors of the Christian
Herald and for the author's high repu-

tation in maritime circles. He it was
whom the United States Government
selected for the difficult and dangerous
task of piloting the first two lightships

that were sent from New York around
the Horn to San Francisco ? a duty

he performed successfully. He now j
resides in Berkeley, Cal. |

AFTER a long voyage through the.
South Seas the ship on which

Capt. Quinton was voyaging made port

M Singapore. Four, adventurous Rus-

sians, who contemplated collecting

skins, curios and orchids, purchased

her and headed for the Sunderbunds,

a region of forests, jungles, creeks and

rivers extending two hundred miles
east and west, with a breadth of -eighty

miles, at the head of the Bay of Ben-

gal. It is probably the wildest place

on earth and swarms with wild boars,

' crocodiles, tigers, leopards, .monkeys,

serpents and birds of strange and rare j
plumage. The ship was towed up the j
Raymangal River and anchored at the J
entrance to a creek- Then, taking j
their launch, the party set off explor-j
Ing. T After numerous encounters* vain

the dangerous beasts of the region thoy ,
emerged late in the afternoon on the j
bank of a swift stream and moored j
\be launch. ' y.v y/ /

On the other side, in a small glade

surrounded by dense jungle,- a wild
bow and her litter of half-grown, pigs

were contentedly rooting -among the

rank sedge. The river infested
with crocodiles, whose ugly. snouts
could be seen moving along slowly in

midstream. As they watched the!pic-

ture a tiger suddenly leaped from the
nearby bushes and struck one of the

, young sucklings dead with a blow of

his paw a:. ? picking it '".up in his
mouth, trotted-away to begin. his re- j
past, \u25a0\u25a0'?'' \u25a0 \u25a0 '? |

. The. rest 'of /the pigs meanwhile " had-
set "up a" terrific squealing and, as ? if-in"
answer//to; their cries, & magnificent
boar broke -from\u25a0:the/ jungle/and' con-
fronted/ the tiger. \u25a0 ' The tiger dropped
bis 'prey and or a "moment jthe; two
savage *\u25a0 antagonists; :'/ surveyed '

-\u25a0\u25a0 each
other in menacing : silence. The tiger
beat his sides jj with bis | tail- and ; ut-
tered -; a coughing growl,- to which the
?boar repliedy-by;' tossing his] powerful
bead and ;yiTtterin/g^ayy loud "woof!

woof!"'of resolutedefiance.'. The tiger
then" began '/circling; around 'his. antag-

onist for the' evident" purpose of/.at-
tacking him ?in . thei/ rear, ;as /'.these
beasts invariably, attempt' to do when
about/to- attack' a. .really dangerous
enemy. ? The boar as Vresolutely-! faced
the tiger and as /cleverly*' manoeuvred/
untilthey were about three yards apart, .
when boar, a sudden "Woof!

woof!" made a -particularly vicious
lunge at the tiger- :'/;]\u25a0 ', :A{
*iIt .'has been well/said that when a
wild boar makes, a charge nothing .but
death will stop him; : it proved to be

lie".' in \u25a0 this ') instance. Iywas '\u25a0'. surprised
to ,see that- ther tiger did "hot/spring:
upon the boar, as I had yalways read

that these' beasts-/-did;/'- instead -.he"
crouched low until:the "boar was within
bis range,' then, leap ihg~ nimbly-to one
side and rising op." his haunches, Mr.
Tiger aimed a blow at the boar's hind-
quarters, where he would be most eas-
ily: disabled. But the boar wheeled,
like lightning and" the 'blow ' landed
upon the upper, part; of ; his shoulder,

where the hide is almost as impervious
as' if it were sheathed with /boiler
plate. Before: the tiger could recover"
the boar dashed underneath his "guard,
as a prizefighter would say, and actu-
ally bore him back by -main strength.
The tiger cried out with pain and rage

and fougnt with teeth and claws/while
the tusks of the boar were cutting him
through like sword blades. The tiger
tried to get clear of the boar, with the
evident intention of fighting at longer
range, bat the boar, grim and silent,
stu-k to him as relentlessly as death
itself. In a short time the tiger "was;
so fearfully gored that he endeavored-
to crawl away from his antagonist, but
the boar- followed " him and . never
stopped attacking even after life had
vanished from the tiger. * /\u25a0 ;

Finally the boar paused and,/after
looking carefully over the remains of
his enemy as if to make- sure that he
was dead, crawled away and lay down

to rest. We all agreed that- it would

be more merciful to shoot him than to

leave him to perish of his wounds

and scratches, but none of us had the
heart to do it after be had so gallantly

defended his family, but even while we
were debating the mattery he -.pulled
himself off into the. thick jungle, where
the rest of his family had disappeared.;

The noise of the combat attracted
the . crocodiles, for; we now counted
dozens of them swimming* toward% the

scene-; of- conflict. One of-them got up

on''!the bank ahead of his companions

and, /seizing' the Iremains of the tiger,

was about -to. indulge in a comfortable
meal when''.two''io'r three others, closed

in on him and fought for the prize. '.
'It['was rhow: late %in'\u25a0 the .day, says

Capt. Quinton, xand we made all: speed

to return to? our.i headquarters, espe-
cially as the mosquitoes were terribly
troublesome,:-*.>We had/got .about half

leaping nimbly to
one side and rising -on his haunches. y;
Mr. Tigei .aimed a/
blow at the. boar's
hindquarters. /

J :

way when a!! of a sudden a whole
family of-wild.pigs plunged pellymelf
into the stream", on our - le.ft andy began
swimming for, the -opposite bank in
great haste -to; escape crocodiles.: -'AA
« The pigs understood 'perfectly", well
the risk they were running and sev-
eral long, converging lines of ripples
showed jthat crocodiles were; pursuing
them. .We slowed down for the pur-
pose of intercepting ( the pigs and se-
curing one ;or two of; the young ones,

which;, are} very good eating. They
;were | nearly:« abreast of ] jjthe .' : launch
when one of the smallest gave a piti-
ful littlesqueal - and disappeared from
view. Two of the übiquitous croco-

,diles had evidently seized / it. Fearing
that if we shot one ,of the pigs ;' it
would sink and-be \ lost,"- we ran /close 1
to them and Cassim dexterously seized
one by the hind legs and hauled it on
board'jnst'as the ugly head of a. croco-
dile emerged -.from:the water, \u25a0 and the;

huge jaws snapped tdogether like a
.steel* trap within about; a'yfoot-, of: the
squealing pig. Before the >hideous
thing mad time to withdraw Korovin
fired, with the muzzle of his revolver

>almost, touching the monster's jaws,

and blew off the top of his nose, while

isome -one else; shot him in the ' side..---;The jnext moment we were duluged ,
with spray from the monster's tail as

;it struck the /water; with a force that
would 1have .'stove a hole in the launch-
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had it '.not been goingjfast; enough to
avoid -But now an unforeseen diffi-?
culty confronted us, for the ".squealing
of the. pig /attracted crocodiles from

\every direction to the launch and ; ex-
cited them to such an extent that it
really seemed for.-a while "that they
would make a combined attack 1upon

us. It was difficult to shoot , the pig
or even, to cut its'; throat in the bottom
.'of/a/ launch, . and no power in nature
: could aparentiy; stop its perfectly appal-,

~ ,\u25a0-,-,.-\u25a0., - \u25a0....-: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0*-\u25a0.* \u25a0.-..,- \u25a0?> \u25a0-...-

On a Hunting Trip in the
Middle of the Indian
Sunderbunds, Captain
Quinton Witnesses an
Extraordinary Combat
Between Fierce Animals
and -Is a Chased by a

Horde of Crocodiles.
ling squeals. The more it squealed the

more it excited 'the-crocodiles. Croco-

diles now started pursuing the launch
in the "same way they had been pur-

suing; the pigs, and it was a thrilling

moment. ~/'V.- -
"Look out for their tails," cried the

two Hindoos together "they are liable

to sweep us and knock some one over-
board." They had scarcely more than

spoken when an : unusually large one

raised his head and rested it upon our
gunwale,-then opened his jaws to the

fullest extent and snapped savagely

at the nearest^man;within his reach.

But" we blew, most of his head to

pieces with rifle shots and saved in a

twinkling the man : he - would have

hauled overboard. )The whole party of

us opened a fusillade.upon the reptiles

by this time and were inclined to re-

gard the matter as fine sport, although

Cassim ~; and Ghoolah 'both, declared
that if.'our machinery broke down and

,the launch were {disabled the croco-
diles would swarm on board and sink

us in "spite of all we might do to pre-

vent it.
We slowed down some time and

soon noticed that the \u25a0? crocodiles
! around us were rapidly; increasing in

Inumbers as well as boldness. Under

'/ordinary circumstances ;they seem to

fear the" report of-firearms, but the
squealing of the pig evidently made
them reckless. One man was resting

Ihis rifle on the gunwale in the act of
aiming at a crocodile a few -feet away

| when another of the brutes suddenly
raised- his heady alongside and seizing

I the rifle with his" teeth jerked it over-
board, very nearly carrying the owner
along> with it. . The brutes now
seemed to have lost all fear ,of fire-

arms, although the wounded were vio-
lently plunging and contorting in
every . direction. The situation as-
sumed a more . serious aspect when
some of them began to poke their

snouts. over the side of the launch
and snap at us. So we started up full
speed for the ship. To our utter dis-
may the whole herd of crocodiles not
only came along with us, but others
seemed to spring up on all sides and
join in the pursuit.

j It was now near sundown and would
jbe dark before we could reach the
ship, because in the tropics the dark-
ness follows almost instantly upon
sunset. We knew that crocodiles are
far more bolder in the dark than by
daylight and that they .would- stay
with us as long as we had the pig.
I believe the brutes could smell the '.pig in the bottom of the boat, for

they followed us all{the way to the .
ship 'andl became so aggressive that we
were obliged to drive -them off In a
somewhat; novel way /before getting
the pig and dogs ohboard. We poured
a quantity of kerosene on the water
all around the launch and. as they
usually swim with their eyes on a
level,with the surface, the stuff got ?
into their eyes and annoyed them to "

such an extent that they kept at a dis-
tance; and we got safely/away. '\u25a0:'£:- .'

THE GREATEST GUN ON EARTH

BETTER keep, mere than twenty-

one miles away if you plot the

capture or demolition of the Panama
Canal. \u25a0 : ?:
; Uncle Sam's big gun*" 1, get you if

you don't look out!'

""?His whacking, wicked; weapon

mightiest in. all the world?is. to be
Shipped down there. Just as soon as
like soldiers and engineers'get the
mammoth emplacements and carriages

all "1 ready .S for the*-'big 'un '' and > his?
mighty mates, the 14-inchers, such- a
battery . will be ready for all comers
as never .has been seen, before on the-

face of the*globe.;; vyr.;. >r '" V.;
Twelve-inch guns' have : been the

? standard jheavy/ rifles, even for Jibe big-;

; gest super-Dreadnought and the most

powerful coast defenses, though there

Ihave |been',, some ;^thirteens^;.;l4inch'
[ guns \u25a0 -will'be the mainstay down ait

Panama, however, ; With ,the hell-roar-
ing "IC-inch 'as the master gun of them
all.'; .No other.-, nation: has. ever

,
at-

tempted such a.huge piece of ordnance,
and the United Staffs has never .built"
its mate. .It-isthe one and only/;rifled
cannon of its size on .earth.* 'A,- If: it proves; handy, and not top! ex-
pensive, -perhaps - some more ?\u25a0 may be
built like"? it, but ; that".. is \ hot yet'de-
cided..-' Just at present our. "'solitary
'specimen of "-.gargantuan - canrfon ; lords
it over the -batteries oh Cape * Henry,

va., which guard &the | entrance to
Chesapeake -BayVandvthef approaches
to Washington "and'gßaltimore. /?? For
'some years it was king of all the; steel j'
ribbed- monsters ?;' lburied -behind-.; the
dunes \ at \ Sandy | Hook, guarding New
York City. There; ithad its firing tests,
;all of which were supremely "success-
ful. ',; And from J; there, : after.; ;several
years -of silence, it was shipped? down;
.to; the Capes to help out in the de-
fenses of -the nation's \u25a0-capital.*.;-'; Now
this pet 'ofithe coast artillery -sharps 5

>;-.--«'-.l -i .':: -v ... ?': ?.;-.. -:\u25a0-< -- -? -. \u25a0'?.-.^\u25a0,.(?;

goes, where .it;is needed -even more. '"? The great ;Krupp * guns, -? /.Germany's
chiefest pride, did*a scant thirtcen-
miles '< when 'the Kaiser journeyed; to

9 9
Shell, 16 inch.. ; /
Weight, 130 tons.

Range, 21 miles.
S Length, 49 feet.

Powder, 1176 pounds.
Projectile, 2,370 pounds.
Length 5 feet 4 inches.

A: Velocity, 2,900 /feet s
second;';.-- '\-'A'~'
A Penetf ation* 42.3 inches \

of steel-; ;
7%«;*;f ?r\

L

the //emplacement'-? to \ see.it" tried out-
The' German shell's greatest height of
flight wa5"22,000 'feet; or a little over
four v-miles. If 'the' 1,000-foot Eiffel

Tower were mounted on top of ML
Everest, ;''highest peak in the world,
our 16-inch shell; could clear it and
have something to spare. -

-r \u25a0

?\u25a0 The guard at Panama's gates which carries 'a .shell 21 miles. .' y Hillyl


